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Abstract

Background

Growing evidence indicates patients’ survivorship outcomes can be enhanced through

active engagement in a multi-modal cancer prehabilitation programme (MCPP), although

this intervention is not uniformly embedded as a standard of care. MCPP aims to optimise

patients physiologically and psychologically for cancer treatments, shorten recovery time,

reduce complications, promote healthier lifestyles and improve quality of life. South Eastern

Health and Social Care Trust (SET) developed and evaluated a system-wide collaborative

approach to MMCP across three tumour groups (colorectal, lung, head and neck cancer).

Addressing the lack of qualitative evaluation of MCPPs, this novel paper explores mecha-

nisms promoting feasibility and acceptability of MCPP from patients’ and interdisciplinary

professionals’ perspectives.

Methods

Semi-structured virtual one-to-one interviews were conducted with 24 interdisciplinary pro-

fessionals and nine patients. Transcripts were recorded, transcribed verbatim and themes

developed using Framework Analysis.

Results

Analysis of findings identified three themes providing an in-depth understanding of key ele-

ments required to develop and promote system-wide delivery of a MCPP: 1) Equipping the

team: Capability and capacity, 2) Timing of intervention and delivery timeframe and 3) Sys-

tems and processes.
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Conclusion

The system-wide collaborative approach to developing a MCPP was deemed both feasible

and acceptable. Success was attributed to visionary leadership, alongside a diverse group

of interdisciplinary professionals being engaged, motivated and committed to intervention

delivery in an effort to improve patient outcomes. Iterative, responsive troubleshooting dur-

ing initial delivery is required to facilitate successful implementation. Further training is

required for greater adherence to provision of prescriptive high intensity exercise within the

programme, which may further promote enhanced patient outcomes. To enable sustainabil-

ity of MCPP, ongoing training for professionals and funding is required.

Introduction

Despite advancements in cancer treatment, 15–40% of patients with cancer who undergo sur-

gical treatment experience postoperative complications [1]. As a result, patients may experi-

ence increased hospital stays or hospital readmissions, with negative impacts to physical

functioning, psychosocial outcomes and overall quality of life [2]. Macmillan Cancer Support

and the Royal College of Anaesthetists suggest that cancer prehabilitation should underpin the

whole cancer pathway [3]. Taking forward this guidance, the Cancer Strategy for NI 2022–

2032 [4] proposes that cancer prehabilitation should be available to all those who would bene-

fit. Despite this recommendation and the growing body of evidence, cancer prehabilitation is

currently not embedded as a standard of care within cancer care pathways locally, nationally

or internationally [5]. This is due to a myriad of reasons, including workforce shortages, fund-

ing issues, lack of evidence around best practice models and need for addition information on

cost-effectiveness [5–7].

Multi-modal cancer prehabilitation (MCPP) aims to optimise physical and psychological

health through delivery of a series of tailored interventions including exercise, nutrition, and

psychological support alongside behaviour change support for alcohol consumption and

smoking [8], from the time of cancer diagnosis to the beginning of acute treatment. Most sup-

porting evidence for MCPP is provided for the following tumour groups, colorectal (CRC),

lung and head and neck (HN) [1, 9–11]. Studies evaluating the efficacy of MCPP have discov-

ered patient benefits even when implemented for just two weeks prior to treatment [12].

Patient benefits can include improved physiological function through cardiorespiratory fitness

and emotional resilience, shorter recovery time, reductions to peri-operative complications,

gaining a sense of control over uncertainties ensued from a cancer diagnosis, improving qual-

ity of life and positive impacts on long-term health through behaviour change [12, 13]. While

people regain more control over their own health, the NHS and other healthcare systems have

the potential to make economic savings [6].

A cancer unit within South Eastern Health and Social Care Trust (SET), United Kingdom,

systematically planned, developed, implemented and evaluated a MCPP across CRC, lung and

HN tumour groups during the COVID-19 pandemic with no additional funding [14]. The

SET MCPP is a personalised and tailored MCPP, with referral pathways for individual’s based

on screening using validated measures. The intervention focuses upon functional, emotional

and nutritional needs aligned to patients’ tumour group and current lifestyle habits (smoking

and alcohol) using the universal-targeted-specialised conceptual framework endorsed by Mac-

millan Cancer Support, the Royal College of Anaesthetists and National Institute for Health

Research Cancer and Nutrition Collaboration [15] (see Fig 1). The universal and targeted
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exercise pathway aimed to have patients completing 3 high intensity training (HIIT) sessions

per week, and the specialist pathway involved a physiotherapist-led bespoke cardiovascular

and strengthening session per week with prescribed home exercise for alternate days. Univer-

sal emotional support was provided by Macmillan Move More Co-ordinators (MMCs) who

had Level 4 Personal Training alongside generalist emotional support training; with targeted

and specialist pathways delivered by counsellors /assistant or clinical psychologist respectively.

Similarly, universal nutritional advice was provided by MMCs focusing on healthy eating and

recognising weight loss, with targeted pathway delivered by dietetic support worker and spe-

cialist tier receiving input from dietitian to provide complex assessment and bespoke dietary

prescription. Smoking cessation support was provided when necessary, taking a motivational

interviewing approach and providing advice on pharmacotherapies. Substance misuse liaison

provided alcohol advice, education, and signposting to referral services for patient as indicated.

The purpose of the MCPP was to improve patient function prior to treatment and optimise

health and wellbeing [14]. From an organisational perspective the MCPP at SET sought to

develop and harness collaborative interdisciplinary working across a range of partners, pro-

mote good practice, foster shared learning, inform restructuring of services, scale-up and roll-

out of similar programmes. Many healthcare interventions are complex in nature; for example,

they can consist of several interacting components, delivered across many departmental

boundaries, within a healthcare organisation. Successful implementation depends on the

acceptability of the intervention to both intervention deliverers and those receiving it (patients

and healthcare professionals) [16]. Given the complexity of SET’s MCPP [14] which comprised

of interplay between interdisciplinary roles across a multi-sectoral team being planned and

implemented in a real-world environment, qualitative methods were deemed appropriate for

evaluation of acceptability and feasibility. This would enable an enhanced understanding of

processes and mechanisms leading to MCPP’s success and failure, paramount prior to scaling

up and further roll-out [16]. To date, the authors are aware of only one MCPP qualitative feasi-

bility study, however the focus was solely upon delivery fidelity and acceptability [17]. This

Fig 1. Stepped care framework for prehabilitation intervention [5].

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0277589.g001
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novel paper aims to explore mechanisms promoting feasibility and acceptability of a MCPP

from patients’ and professionals’ perspectives exploring planning, development and imple-

mentation phases. The objectives were to gain understanding of mechanisms that:

1. promoted and informed planning and development of MCPP

2. promoted delivery of a personalised and tailored MCPP from patients’ and professionals’

perspectives

3. promoted acceptability and feasibility of MCPP implementation in a real-life context from

patients’ and professionals’ perspectives.

Method

Study design

The overarching theoretical framework used was qualitative descriptive design [18], employing

semi-structured interviews to explore stakeholder and patients’ perspectives of the MCPP.

Sample and recruitment

Potential stakeholders were purposefully sampled to ensure representation of stakeholders

involved in the key stages of MCPP; notably planning, development, screening and its delivery,

hence recruitment of participants from a strategic and delivery perspective. Representation of

participants who were fundamental to the delivery of MCPP, across all elements of the stepped

care pathway, aligned to the three tumour groups (HNC, CRC and lung cancer), from clinical

and non-clinical backgrounds, namely medical; clinical nurse specialist (CNS); smoking cessa-

tion and alcohol liaison team; allied health professionals (AHPs) to include dietitian, speech

and language therapist and physiotherapist and Move More Co-ordinators (MMCs) were sam-

pled. It was also important to recruit participants from a system-wide perspective, therefore

sampling include participants with administration roles within SET, local councils and Mac-

millan Cancer Support.

The Principal Investigator (PI) (CJS) identified 30 potential strategic and delivery stake-

holder participants, who were then emailed by PI with study invite, participant information

sheet and consent form. All stakeholder participants’ who were interested in taking part or

wished to gain more information about the study were asked to correspond via email with

post-doctoral researcher, external to SET but known to two stakeholders.

The second participant study population was patients, who were purposefully selected to

maximise variation in terms of gender, engagement (drop-outs and completers) and tumour

group (CRC = 10, Lung = 5, HN = 5) and contacted via email or telephone by a CNS who

acted as the Local Collaborator to ascertain if their details could be forwarded to the post-doc-

toral researcher. Inclusion and exclusion criteria of both sample populations can be reviewed

in Table 1. Upon agreement for their details to be shared with researcher, these potential par-

ticipants were provided with a study invite, participant information sheet and consent form.

Again, all patient participants corresponded directly with the post-doctoral researcher (SLB)

external to SET, if they had any further questions and confirm consent. All participants were

recruited to the study between February and May 2022. Ethical approval for the study was

granted by Ulster University Nursing and Health Research Filter Committee (FCNUR- 22–

005) and written informed consent was gained from each participant prior to study involve-

ment. Distress protocol was in place for the patient study population, but not required.
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Data collection

To facilitate exploration of feasibility and acceptability of MCPP, the Theoretical Framework

of Acceptability (TFA) [19] and the Normalising Process Theory (NPT) [20] guided the devel-

opment of topic guides used with each study population. The TFA is a multi-faceted frame-

work to guide the assessment of acceptability based on anticipated, experiential, cognitive and

emotional responses to the intervention, including constructs of affective attitude, burden,

coherence, perceived effectiveness and self-efficacy. The NPT comprises of four components

which seek to understand what individuals and groups do to enable an intervention to be nor-

malised. These components are: 1) coherence (sense-making), 2) cognitive participation

(engagement), 3) collective action (work to enable intervention to happen) and 4) reflexive

monitoring (formal and informal appraisal of the benefits and costs of the intervention). Fur-

thermore, topic guides developed were informed by literature and knowledge from subject

experts and piloted with one strategic stakeholder and patient prior to data collection, and

stakeholder topic guide was subsequently iteratively updated. Semi-structured interviews were

conducted by SLB using a virtual platform or telephone and a reflective journal kept during

the data collection process. Interviews were recorded and transcribed verbatim by either SLB

or professional transcriber. Average interview duration was 28 minutes (range 11–49 minutes)

and 15 minutes (range 4–23 minutes) for strategic and delivery stakeholders and patients

respectively. Quotes included in the evaluation had repeated words and unnecessary colloquial

phrases e.g. “you know” removed, and the interviewer added detail within [] to improve

coherence.

Data analysis. Data was analysed using the five steps outlined within Framework Analy-

sis, which is widely used in healthcare research, enabling data immersion, reduction and a

comparison of data across and within ‘cases’ before themes emerge [21]. Framework analysis

sits outside any epistemological perspective providing the research team flexibility in analysis,

while providing a method to account for perspectives from a diverse group of participants

[21]. This data analysis approach assisted exploration of commonalities and differences in the

qualitative data, before focusing on relationships between different parts of the data (strategic

stakeholders, delivery stakeholders and patients), thereby seeking to draw descriptive and

explanatory conclusions focused around themes.

Initially the interviews were transcribed, and transcripts were checked for validity by one

author (SLB) and read by all authors gaining familiarisation of the data. A selection of the tran-

scripts were inductively and independently coded by two authors (SJB n = 8 and CJS n = 12),

ensuring interviews were included from each of the study populations (strategic stakeholders,

delivery stakeholders and patients). A preliminary analytical framework was developed

Table 1. Inclusion / exclusion criteria for semi-structured interviews.

Inclusion criteria Exclusion criteria

Interdisciplinary

professionals

• Registered healthcare professionals (HPs) (CNS, AHP, medical staff), MMCs, Health

Development and Performance management, Cancer Services management directly

involved in the development, screening, referral, or delivery of MCPP at SET

• Able to provide informed consent

• Those meeting inclusion criteria but on

leave during data collection period

• Healthcare students

Patients • Age >18 years old

• Diagnosis of CRC, lung or HN cancer

• Referred to SET MCPP

• Able to provide informed consent

• Communicate in English

• Patients deemed too unwell by relevant

CNS at time of data collection

• Receiving end-of-life treatment

• Dementia or cognitive impairment

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0277589.t001
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through team discussion (SJB and CJS), guided by the aforementioned theories (TFA and

NPT), with four themes identified at this early stage (1. Engaging others, 2. Leadership and

shared vision, 3. Systems and processes and 4. Moving forward: sustainability). The first author

(SJB) analysed line by line the remainder of the transcripts with the aid of NVivo 13, being a

specialist software package used to assist with data storage, management and retrieval. The

coded data were entered into a framework using the preliminary themes (SJB). Data was then

compared and analysed across the three stakeholder groups, relating to strategic, delivery and

patient roles. Following team discussion the themes were refined and defined to ensure the

correct meaning of the participants had been captured, with three final themes identified.

Results

Participating strategic and delivery stakeholders (n = 24) (n = 6 no response) represented a

range of disciplines, tumour groups, and sectors (see Table 2) and 9 patients represented 3

tumour groups with 11 declining participation as outlined in Table 3.

Three themes were identified from stakeholder and patient data, 1) Engaging others, 2)

Complexities around timing of MCPP and 3) Systems and processes

Theme 1: Engaging others

Within this theme three sub-themes were identified: [1] Equipping our team: capability and

capacity, [2] Leading for success and [3] Collaboration: It’s better together.

Table 2. Demographics of strategic and delivery stakeholders.

N (%)

Interdisciplinary roles

Registered Nurse (includes CNSs, (n = 5) Smoking Cessation Team (n = 1), Alcohol Liaison (n = 1)) 7 (30)

Doctor 4 (17)

Speech and Language Therapist 1 (4)

Physiotherapist 2 (9)

Dietitian 1 (4)

MMC 3 (12)

Assistant psychologist 1 (4)

Emotional wellbeing support 1 (4)

Health Development Manager 2 (8)

Performance Manager 1 (4)

Cancer Services Manager 1 (4)

Gender

Male 5 (21)

Female 19 (79)

Attended specific prehab training in advance of SET MCPP

Yes 3 (12)

No 21 (88)

Tumour specialism (n = 15)

Lung 2 (13)

CRC 5 (33)

HN 3 (20)

HPs working across tumour groups 5 (33)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0277589.t002
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Subtheme [1.1] equipping our team: Capability and capacity. The MCPP team, a group

of strategic and delivery stakeholders from clinical and non-clinical settings, working within

and outside of cancer care, had at inception varied levels of knowledge about the principles of

MCPP and how it integrated into the cancer care continuum. While representation was

diverse, the patient voice was acknowledged in the ‘terms of reference’ but actual presence did

not form part of the stakeholder group. Many stakeholders with strategic roles, had attended

presentations about the GM MCPP, or had met directly with stakeholders from the GM

MCPP team, therefore had greater levels of knowledge surrounding the underpinning con-

cepts, benefits of, and multimodal components of cancer prehabilitation.

“I had been to a conference that was run by the Royal Marsden and I heard a very impressive
speaker, he was an anaesthetist, his name is John Moore, he has actually been instrumental in
the setting up of the cancer prehabilitation in the Greater Manchester area. I could see from
his data that there was a great merit in cancer prehabilitation, in getting patients into peak
performance or optimised for the treatment that’s ahead.”

(P1, CNS HN, Strategic MCPP lead and delivery stakeholder)

“Way back the beginning, we had a very comprehensive sort of presentation of the Manchester
model”

(P11, Health Development Manager, Strategic stakeholder)

Table 3. Patient demographics (n = 9).

N (%) N (%)

Engagement with evaluation (n = 20 approached) Support Network

Accepted 9 (45) Very good 8 (89)

Approached—No response 6 (30) Poor 1 (11)

Initially interested—Withdrew, unknown reason 3 (15) Educational status

Declined—No recollection of MCPP 1 (5) Secondary school 5 (56)

Declined—Unwell 1 (5) Third level education 4 (44)

Tumour group Frequency of exercise prior to diagnosis

HN 2 (22) Regular 6 (67)

Lung 4 (45) Somewhat active 2 (22)

CRC 3 (33) Never 1 (11)

Age Access to video platform

46–60 2 (22) Yes 8 (89)

61–75 6 (67) No 1 (11)

76+ 1 (11) Comfort using video platform

Gender Very confident 4 (44)

Male 6 (67) Fairly confident 1 (11)

Female 3 (33) Not confident 4 (44)

Marital status How was the MCPP delivered?

Living alone 1 (11) Telephone 3 (33)

Married/Living with partner 7 (78) Virtual and telephone 3 (33)

Living with family member/ friend 1 (11) In-person 4 (44)

Time from Diagnosis

1–2 months 1 (11)

6–12 months 7 (78)

12 months + 1 (11)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0277589.t003
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At project inception, proportionately more strategic stakeholders made reference to knowl-

edge gained from current literature or attending courses and conferences than the profession-

als responsible for delivering MCPP, hence an obvious educational requirement for non-

strategic stakeholders. This gap in MCPP knowledge was even more apparent for professionals

delivering pathway elements of MCPP from a subject-specific discipline, such as a pelvic floor

physiotherapist, smoking cessation team, assistant psychologist with no clinical background in

cancer care.

I didn’t know an awful lot at all so it was very new to me, and obviously working within sort
of pelvic health, I knew it was probably an area that we could be involved in. But I really
didn’t have very much knowledge about even the surgery that is involved with cancers, so a
big learning curve, really, for myself. And I had no idea what the prehab involved, sort of read
wee bits and pieces regarding prehab in different areas, but very little knowledge.

(P22, Pelvic Physiotherapist, Delivery stakeholder)

Despite requiring knowledge about the principles of MCPP, their current discipline-specific

clinical skills proved transferable with no or low levels of additional clinical skills training

required. Also, delivery stakeholders described a sense of preparedness for this new aspect to

their role that was attributed to the co-production process which involved engagement in

steering group meetings, task and finish groups, development of the Standard Operating Pro-

cedure and their transferrable skills that could be harnessed for the new project.

“Because I’m an Assistant psychologist . . . I was asked to be part of the cancer prehab, because
a lot of the things that we would do in that service would transfer well in with cancer prehab
and helping people with their anxiety coming up to their, their treatment.”

(P10, Assistant Psychologist, Delivery stakeholder)

For others, despite having previous experience and training in delivering care to cancer

patients, additional training and support was required. The was due to both the delivery of

care earlier in the cancer continuum and role expansion as part of MCPP. For example,

MMC’s had previously received formal training from Macmillan Cancer Support on “Manag-

ing difficult conversations” and “Motivational Interviewing” (P24 MMC), nonetheless lacked

experience supporting patients at diagnosis. P2 (MMC, Delivery stakeholder) reported,

“Traditionally, with Move More, we would have seen those [patients] sort of post-treatment,
probably in treatment and post-treatment, post-treatment would have been our biggest.”

Role expansion for the MMCs was considered within the bespoke training package pro-

vided before the commencement of the MCPP service, covering areas such as ‘Healthy eating

—nutrition’, ‘Smoking cessation’, ‘Alcohol and You’, exercises to promote “core stability” for

patients with CRC cancers and “head, neck and shoulder exercises” for patients with HN can-

cers (P1, CNS HN, Strategic MCPP lead and delivery stakeholder). Despite MMCs receiving

basic training to provide nutritional advice and emotional support under universal pathway;

findings highlighted that MMCs focused less on these elements due to perceptions that this

was not the MMC’s main area of expertise.

“I wouldn’t say it’s [nutritional advice provision] very in depth on any level, you know what
we’re not nutritionally trained and I suppose like any physical activity coordinator, somebody
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comes looking nutritional in-depth advice, you know, we refer them on because that’s not our
forte, we’re not trained in that, but we do have basic knowledge and understanding.”

(P2, MMC, Delivery stakeholder)

MMCs were also provided with training related to collecting data using functional and

patient-reported outcome measures. Despite the bespoke training package provided for MMC,

the lack of experience managing emotional distress often associated with a new cancer diagno-

sis did impact negatively upon stakeholders’ confidence when engaging with patients early in

the treatment trajectory, with MMCs reporting a desire and need for specific training which

was initially lacking.

Training proved to be an ongoing requirement, to promote engagement of professionals

delivering MCPP and for new team members. When issues hindering implementation of the

MCPP across disciplines were identified, such as provision of exercise prescriptions and advo-

cating HIIT within the targeted exercise pathway, further appropriate and timely training was

offered to enhance fidelity of the intervention in accordance with the ‘Standard Operating Pro-

cedure’ manual. This appeared to have limited impact with MMCs believing interventions like

HIIT to be unrealistic for some patients referred to the MCPP.

“HIIT training is very, you know, targeted, you’re working on a certain percentage of your
max heart rate, you’re getting a certain ratio rest, work to rest ratio, it has to be within certain
zones. . . there’s no way you’re putting somebody with maybe a heart condition or who’s
obese, bad knees, hips, into a HIIT session and even 30 seconds on 30 seconds off is so general,
so I didn’t believe it and I’m still very sceptical of it. . . I was very much like . . . has to be
patient centred, has to be what they’re able to do. You’re ringing ladies who are maybe 70 or
80 who maybe are bed bound or maybe go out once a week to do their shopping, never been in
a gym in their life, so it had to be home based kind of functional movements that they were
used to doing you know.”

(P2, MMC, Delivery Stakeholder)

On the other hand, patients viewed the exercise programme positively, reflecting on its var-

ied, patient-centred and achievable attributes, including indoor and outdoor options.

“Yeah, the exercises were, you know, they were sort of geared. So, I thought there were, I
thought there were really good, appropriate ones. So, it wouldn’t have necessarily been, you
know, I mean, the fact that I would have done some exercise, I’d probably just like, go out run-
ning or something. So, it was good to have much more specific exercises that were relevant.”

(Patient 7, CRC)

Where stakeholders joined service delivery later or when issues with data quality were iden-

tified, the Performance Manager or the appropriate professional stakeholder provided much

needed informal sessions which were highly regarded by stakeholders. Ongoing training,

responsive to stakeholders needs facilitated embedding of MCPP within clinical pathways or

improvement in the quality of data captured. This tailored and flexible training approach

aligned to need of professional, was welcomed and beneficial.

“[Performance Management Lead] . . .extremely approachable and contactable”

(P23, CNS HN, Delivery stakeholder).
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“They were very good, like [PERFORMANCEMANAGER LEAD] was very good. And, you
know, meeting me on my own and going through everything. So, like I wasn’t thrown in at the
deep end and say, right, go fill that form in. And like, there was a lot of preparation, it was
probably more just for my own, wanting to make sure that I do it right, and do it well. But
like, we met with [HEALTH DEVELOPMENTMANAGER] and separately as well, went
through like the SOP. And like, I supposed I was prepared.”

(P24, MMC, Delivery stakeholder)

Capability was well addressed for many, however, there was greater challenge surrounding

capacity. Some of the capacity demands were addressed by facilitating the use of online plat-

forms and reducing travel expectations to meetings. Nonetheless, capacity issues remained for

some delivery stakeholders from clinical backgrounds, especially relating to some AHPs,

namely SLT, who was not able to continue providing input into the one-stop HN cancer pre-

habilitation clinic due to workforce pressures.

“And I’m sure [CNS HN] would agree that you know, within the One Stop clinic and speech
and language there are big gaps, which we struggle to, to fill. Yeah., so certainly, resourced just
a resourced prehab programme with specialist staff, you know, doing those roles.”

(P13, Strategic AHP lead for MCPP)

Looking to the future, strategic and delivery stakeholders were clear that provision of recur-

rent funding was the most pressing reported priority to enable a sustained model of funding

for interdisciplinary roles to take forward MCPP.

“If SLT was funded for it that would be it, it would solve everything. Yeah, I mean, that’s sort
of is if you like, it’s the bottom line. To know, we just, you know, we need funding to provide
this service.

(P19, SLT, Delivery stakeholder)

Participants also reported a concern about capacity to deliver equitable services across trust

boundaries, as geographical limitations to service provision prevented patients referred from

other Health and Social Care Trusts (HSCTs) to elements of the MCPP. Strategic stakeholders

concurred that future funding of MCPPs should include provision for project management,

professionals’ roles including MMCs, AHP specialities, development of IT system alongside

data management personnel and account for project scale-up (incorporating further tumour

groups), while taking account for staff leave.

Subtheme [1.2] leadership and shared vision: Striving for success. Key drivers to

MCPPs successful implementation were perceived to be leadership, a shared and coherent

vision and commitment of strategic and delivery stakeholders. Evidence of effective leadership

was positively reported by multiple stakeholders (clinical and non-clinical) during MCPP

planning, development and implementation phases, which enabled MCPP to become increas-

ingly embedded into an integrated pathway.

“To be fair, [Strategic clinical programme lead] can motivate people and get people around
the table and do that’s kind of exactly what made such a difference.”

(P18—Smoking Cessation team, Delivery stakeholder)
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From a strategic stakeholder perspective, the success of the project was also attributed to

having a shared vision with agreed aims and objectives that centred on using a credible model

as the basis for the development of the SET MCPP and senior management buy-in.

“When we first started to talk about this, we did discuss this with the director of hospital ser-
vices with the assistant director. So, I think at the very beginning, we had buy-in from that
level, which was really, really important. . . I think that that sort of commitment from senior
level has been really important, that they were committed and they had given the yes, we want
to take this forward has been key to it.

(P11, Health Development Team, Strategic stakeholder)

For some stakeholders, this sense of shared vision developed over time through exposure to

the planning and development process. P4 (CNS CRC, Strategic and delivery stakeholder)

reported,

“[It] did take a wee while to get my head round it, you know, have an understanding of the
ethos of it all. . . . I was involved at every stage. And then sort of my understanding grew and
how that was going to work for us, whether it was going to work in real time and how it was
going to work with our structure of our clinics, and the timeframe that we see those patients
and how we in practice were going to get the information over to the patients, how it was
going to work with regards to the verbal information we give them, the written information
we give them and how the referral process worked.”

All stakeholders, which included patients and professionals had a shared and coherent

vision that MCPP could improve patient outcomes, which was an important facilitator for this

new intervention.

“Oh it’s, it’s brilliant, it’s, it’s a no brainer, if it if it helps to optimise them, the patient before
they’ve had they’re having surgery or treatment, any type of treatment, that that, you know,

can have a positive impact on their recovery period, and also on their survival outcomes. But
it’s, it’s, that’s great.

(P20, Manager, Strategic stakeholder)

“No, I was keen. I think the whole thing is, is such a good idea. Yeah, I mean, when they asked,

when they asked me to take part like it was a no brainer, because I just think it’s people talk
about post-rehabilitation and trying to get back to you know, yeah. Getting ready for treat-
ment and surgery just sounds like a no brainer. Yeah, happy to take part because of that.”

(Patient 7, CRC)

For one stakeholder, the MCPP provided an opportunity to not only maximise on the

‘teachable moment’ but engage in shared care between patients and clinicians. P1 (CNS HN,

Strategic MCPP lead and delivery stakeholder) highlighted MCPP as an

“[It’s an] opportunity to give some control back to the patient . . . and is a prime opportunity
to enable and engage people early in a shared care model of their treatment.”

Of note, not all patients had a clear recall of the key element and benefits of MCPP. Patients

lacking MCPP coherence had an inability to clearly report on their MCPP experiences, either
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positively or negatively. Instead, MCPP merged and morphed collectively as their pre-treat-

ment cancer experience.

Subtheme [1.3] collaborative working: It’s better together. Collaborative working was

evident between strategic and delivery stakeholders through the steering group, task and finish

groups and working group meetings with stakeholders have clearly defined roles, for example,

developing the Standard Operating Procedures, decision making on functional assessments,

developing inclusion / exclusion criteria. While collaborative working was considered by some

as time consuming, it brought with it many benefits. Primarily, the strength of the collabora-

tive model enabled interdisciplinary working, which enhanced understanding of professional

roles and the development of new working relationships, spanning beyond the MCPP

programme.

“My work [is] not cancer focused. I was meeting other professionals that I’ve never ever had
been dealing with and involvement with Health Development [Team] . . .also the Councils
and Macmillan . . . so that I just felt it was fabulous, the way everybody worked together. . . I
just felt that the working together and the troubleshooting and the problem solving was great.“

(P14, Physiotherapist, Delivery stakeholder)

Strategic and delivery stakeholders reported skill development as a consequence of being

involved in the MCPP, and for some participants this collaborative multisectoral working pro-

moted job satisfaction. This was especially evidence for clinical stakeholders delivering MCPP,

who reported an increased sense of value in their work, with satisfaction sharing project prog-

ress with other healthcare Trusts and Department of Health.

“I think you definitely feel like it’s another sort of element to the dietetic role that it’s because
you are part of the MDT [multidisciplinary team] and part of the project, it’s a lot more, you
feel very valued I suppose and your input very beneficial.”

(P8, Dietetic, Delivery stakeholder)

Good communication was a key element to the collaboration. To build the collaboration,

local Councils were approached on an individual basis utilising existing relationships with

Health Development Team. While there was generally good Council buy-in to the MCPP

reported, there was a point at which Council participation was in jeopardy for one of the

regions, necessitating strategic leadership and negotiation to achieve resolution. However, for

the MMC working in that particular region, communication with Council senior management

was perceived as lacking, with recommendations for clear channels of communication and

reporting mechanisms.

“Greater communication between the stakeholders and council and support for coordinators,
. . .instead of just relying on someone doing it, actually knowing who the person is that is sup-
porting the co-ordinators, if you know what I mean.”

(P12, MMC, Delivery stakeholder)

A number of participants reported that collaborative working was facilitated with the early

development of quarterly Outcomes Based Accountability scorecards. This was reported by

participants as a helpful method to engage delivery stakeholders, providing them with regular

data on measurables for monitoring progress and evaluation purposes. Furthermore,
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collaboration was harnessed through good communication in working group meetings, facili-

tating timely identification of problems and co-produced troubleshooting.

“Having those continued and sustained on a regular basis and for me is never make assump-
tions that those delivering a service are actually delivering.”

(P1 CNS HN, Strategic and delivery stakeholder)

Patient participants reported on the important of delivery stakeholders being motivat-

ing and encouraging about their involvement in the MCPP. Patient 1 (Lung cancer)

described:

“When you get your diagnosis of cancer, you sit there and you get this diagnosis that you
spend your entire life, hoping you never do. . . you just think your world has ended, you know,

and being reached out to by somebody who is saying, no. You know, we’re going to we can
stay positive through this. We can stay moving, we can keep in touch, you can stay moving. . .

And I found that even that alone, the reach out, somebody’s reaching out and saying, no, no,

come on, [Patient name] we’re going to do this.”

Patients also highlighted derived benefits from playing their role within the collaboration;

through increased fitness, reducing or quitting smoking and alcohol, and a sense of improved

treatment outcomes benefits highlighted their biggest benefit.

“Well, it was the exercises that the nurse was doing with me. . ..You know all in all it seemed
dead simple. . .You can get help whenever you want. There’s just so simple, but the difference
it was unbelievable. . . he [Surgeon] said my fitness was fine to do surgery.”

(Patient 6, Lung cancer)

There was a great sense of patient gratitude for the MCPP, with patients highlighting

professionals’ commitment and availability to communicate with them between

appointments.

“I think it’s something that will benefit patients and the Health Service both. I thought it was
well-managed, well-run, and just [want to] say thank you.”

(Patient 4, Lung cancer)

Embedded within MCPP for HNC patients was the 1-stop clinic, which included opting

into a facilitated peer visit. HNC patients highlighted the benefit of having an opportunity to

hear about a previous patient’s experience, with one participant reporting it as “one of the best
things that happened” and “very reassuring” when they felt “scared stiff” (Patient 3, HNC).

Patients recommended that this element of the collaboration should be embedded routinely as

part of the MCPP.

Furthermore, family members were important to the collaborative approach, viewed by the

patient and delivery stakeholders as supporting patient participation. Of note, one patient

relayed their family member’s view of the value of the MCPP, particularly during the pandemic

when patients were often isolated, reporting,

“I was talking to my daughter-in-law, who, unfortunately has terminal cancer and has been
living with us for a few years now. . .she said it was nice that I was able to talk to these people
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[MMCP professionals], have the support and know exactly what was ahead . . . she didn’t
have that facility.

(Patient 8, HN cancer)

Inclusion of family members or partners at appointments was perceived to support patient

engagement, particularly when patients relied on them for transport. P12 (MMC, Delivery

stakeholder) described,

“So, you know, maybe somebody’s saying, ‘Oh, I don’t drive, but my husband might be able to
bring me in’, [and I would reply] well sure, he can come and take part in or he can do this, or
he can do that."

Theme 2: Complexities surrounding timing of the MCPP

An overarching challenge to MCPP implementation related to the timing of the intervention,

and its delivery timeframe. MCPP was most often introduced to patients at their initial cancer

diagnosis consultation. While agreed by all stakeholders as the necessary timepoint to maximise

the prehabilitation timeframe, delivery stakeholders reported concerns that patients were often

emotionally overwhelmed with little capacity to process further information. When considering

the optimal time to discuss MCPP, P13 (Physiotherapist, Delivery stakeholder) reported,

“Oh, as early as possible, to be honest. I think if the patient gets a lot of information at diagno-
sis and sometimes it’s, you know, it’s been a big blow and they maybe aren’t able to cope with
that and I think the clinical nurse specialists at that time breaking bad news appointment are
so far the best positioned people in order to make a judgement call on what, how much, or
how little the patient can actually deal with on that particular day. But as early as possible,
any kind of rehabilitation, the earlier you can get started then that, you know, you expect bet-
ter outcomes.”

Delivery stakeholders reported pressure incorporating an introduction to the MCPP into

an already busy clinical conversations, sometimes perceiving patients to be already over-

whelmed with information.

“We are under a bit of pressure whenever we’re doing our results appointments. So, there may
be two or three patients come up for results appointment, or the patients receiving their diag-
nosis are being told by the consultant about their planned surgery. And then our role is really
to fill in, you know, a bit more of that information, clarify that giving them information about
their cancer, about their surgery . . . and then we’re starting to talk a wee bit about prehabili-
tation. By this stage, their heads are, you know, really overwhelmed, to be honest.”

(P4, CNS CRC, Strategic and delivery stakeholder)

Conversely, patient stakeholders did not report that being introduced to, and screened for

the MPCC programme at their initial consultation added extra burden and were happy to par-

ticipate. Patient 5 (CRC) reported,

“No not at all, no. I’m very sanguine about the whole thing, I’m a very pragmatic sort of per-
son. And, you know, the, I think a lot of people say, oh my god, cancer and all the rest of it So I
just said, get this thing out of me. Sooner I can recover and get back on my feet the better.”
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The often-short timeframe between diagnosis and treatment was challenging for MMCs,

especially if the timeframe was less than 2-weeks; reporting that patients often had to sort per-

sonal affairs and attend other clinical consultation. Delivery of MCPP was further impacted by

COVID-19 guidance on isolation.

“We’ve had to adapt with the [COVID-19] guidance, you know, the patients are obviously
being swabbed and at different stages, you know, so if you think about a pathway, a patient’s
been screened, they’ve been referred, they might have the time one [data collection], but then
they’re getting swabbed and told right your operations next week, but you have to isolate for
72 hours before your operation, you know, so it’s adjustments within the COVID guidance at
the time to keep them on a green pathway for their treatment.”

(P5, Doctor CRC, Strategic stakeholder)

Despite this, many stakeholders largely believed that benefits were still possible in the short

timeframe, as P18 (Smoking cessation team, Delivery stakeholder) described,

“I mean, lots of evidence to say that even if somebody stopped smoking about two to three
days, prior to surgery. . .their bad days post op will be less and stuff.”

Patients reported benefits within this timeframe, including reducing alcohol consumption,

reducing or quitting smoking, feeling fitter and a sense of improved wellbeing, change for

some which has become embedded as routine.

“I think it actually did make me fitter. The fact that you get into a routine, now because I’m
back at work, I can’t obviously go seven days a week. But I would still do that hike, maybe
three or four days a week now and I think I would always have walked a dog, but I don’t think
I’d have gone quite so far or made it quite so difficult. So, I think there’s probably a benefit
from that as well.”

(Patient 4, Lung cancer)

One of the key challenges surrounding timing of the MCPP was a direct consequence of the

spurious theatre lists during COVID-19 pandemic. This often meant that patients were pro-

vided with limited notice for date of surgery, with MMCs having less time than anticipated for

the programme. This consequently impacted capture of Time 2 functional and patient-

reported outcome measures (post-MCPP and before commencement of cancer treatment).

Most MMCs reported that striking a balance between data collection and intervention delivery

was often difficult, with MMCs advocating for a longer programme delivery timeframe (at

least 2-weeks) to ensure optimal data collection and delivery of multimodal components.

“Once then you built in the functional assessments, by the time they came in to the centre and
you did all you needed to do, it was looking more like half an hour, which was fine if they had
4 weeks to treatment and you were repeating that 4 weeks later or 6 weeks later, but whenever
you were doing it on a Thursday and they were maybe going in for treatment 2 weeks later,
you were doing it again the following Tuesday because maybe that was all they could do, so
you were 10 days, so I think we have to be realistic about what that data collection is going to
show.”

(P12, MMC, Delivery stakeholder)
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To enhance the programme, MMCs advocated for timely communication relating to

patient treatment schedules suggesting this could improve collection of Time 2 data and inter-

vention tailoring.

Theme 3: Systems and processes

One of the benefits of progressing the MCPP at SET was formalising unimodal components

into the MCPP system-wide pathway approach, with guidance provided through the Standard

Operating Procedure.

“We had elements of prehabilitation within our service beforehand so this was formalising
some of it. From a smoking perspective we had an opt out, so anyone who was a smoker they
had an automatic referral to the stop smoking team so it was formalising that pathway.

Again, given the condition we work with being head and neck cancer, there’s a significant pro-
portion of our patients have alcohol related issues or they’re alcohol dependent, so that’s part
of our initial assessment anyway and we work very closely with the substance misuse team,

the alcohol liaison team and it’s not something that we’re uncomfortable with probing into
that area of people’s lives and making recommendations and onward referrals, so those were
well established anyway”

(P1, CNS HN, Strategic MCPP lead and delivery stakeholder)

Another essential process within the planning phase was obtaining a data sharing agree-

ment between the healthcare trust and the council regions, as the MMC who were receiving

and collating patient information were not healthcare trust employees.

Introduction of the MCPP was often done by the CNSs, but endorsement from the medical

team was deemed important however, sometime lacking. This lack of endorsement was possi-

bly a consequence of some of the medical staff being less aware of the growing evidence based

surrounding the efficacy of MCPP.

“It would be useful for me in conversations with patients, I can bring it into consultations . . .

that would be the only thing, be useful for me actually, because I’m not that sort of [knowl-
edgeable about] Macmillan pathway and all that [I have a] sort of appreciation from speaking
to [CNS HN] and [CNS HN]. You know, it’s not something I fully understand because it’s not
really my area.

(P7, Doctor HN, Strategic and Delivery stakeholder)

The MMCs delivering the exercise component of prehabilitation, highlighted the impor-

tance of endorsement of exercise from the clinical teams to promote patient engagement.

“I found it good in terms of you know you were ringing them and saying I’m [PARTICI-
PANNT NAME,] I’m part of the prehab team and they were like oh yes, so they had been told
again, that was something we tried to drill in from infancy that, you know, it needs to be the
consultant or the CNS because there’s been loads of research in terms of exercise and health
but, you know, if the patient is told by a doctor to go and do x, y and z they’re more likely to. I
don’t know the percentage off the top of my head, but they’re more likely to do it than some-
body in a tracksuit in a gym going you should do this, so my feeling is that it’s definitely hap-
pening and the nurses are explaining that this is the prehab pack.”

(P2, MMC, Delivery stakeholder)
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One of the clear benefits of the screening process reported by strategic and delivering stake-

holders was the selection of concise, validated tools with built-in intuitive prompts and drop-

down boxes to aid user-friendly completion.

“So, I think our tools are as simplified as you would want, to try, with the aim that it was
meant to be accessible and user friendly to capture and to allow the maximum amount of use
for, you know, for patients and for the screening and referral, you know, the referral. The
screening process is very good in that it’s a very clear, well-constructed e-referral system and I
think that works really well.”

(P5, Doctor CRC, Strategic stakeholder)

In addition to the screening process, the online referral process developed for the SET

MCPP was equally viewed favourably. Completion of one online form per patient, enabling

referral to different pathways within the multimodal stepped-care framework, was deemed

highly acceptable and advantageous.

“No, it was quite straightforward, very simple process and a very simple referral form. So, it’s
all drop down menus and tick boxes, and with a wee bit of additional information, so there’s
no problems with that at all.”

P14, CNS Lung, Delivery stakeholder)

During the planning phase, this online approach, acting as a single point of referral was

keenly driven to avoid “the copious referrals sometimes necessitated when assessing new
patients” (P1 CNS HN, Strategic MCPP lead and delivery stakeholder), whilst enabling a tai-

lored MCPP.

“A referral form . . . to just tick and select the components with the prehabilitation and person-
alise that and with one submit button automatic referrals would generate to the relevant peo-
ple, so that was my vision so thankfully we’ve been able to action that which is one of the great
wins in the system that we do have today. . . The other thing that we are very aware of that we
had our MMC who sat, not within the trust, but within the council areas, so we needed to
ensure that the patients were happy with their information being sent and we also had to find
a safe channel to be able to send the information on, so that’s why we had to ensure there was
a consent process also captured within the referral form. We needed the referral form to do a
lot of things essentially.

Despite CNSs reporting the online screening and referral process as easy to complete and

use, early implementation of the form was hampered by missing information and submission

of incomplete forms with P21 (CNS CRC) reporting “I don’t think I realised the importance of
filling in every single detail,”. This issue was rectified by prompts and some real-time trouble-

shooting at the regular working group meetings.

“With some additional refresher and with additional reminders that has worked well.”

(P5, Doctor CRC, Strategic stakeholder)

Another supportive process embedded into the MCPP at SET, highlighted by many of the

strategic and delivery stakeholders was the regular working group meetings. This provided a
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conduit for support for stakeholders delivering the programme, an opportunity to iteratively

refine elements of the programme in real-time and establish any ongoing training needs.

“Yeah, in terms of support and that we had the right information and that if we needed to go
back to them and ask a question, yeah, they were there. We had sort of fortnightly meetings. . .

So, in terms of, if you got a difficult case or maybe you weren’t quite sure, I found those meet-
ings were beneficial because you were able to say, “Look I got this referral last week, they
didn’t want to take part, I’ve rang them twice or I got this” so you were able nearly to sort of
say, “what do you think of this” “How could we approach this better?” and that sort of thing.”

(P12, MMC, Delivery stakeholder)

Discussion

This qualitative evaluation provided an enhanced understanding of mechanisms leading to the

feasibility and acceptability of the MCPP in SET; in conjunction with important attributes that

could be changed or adopted to augment scaling up of the intervention. Despite the COVID

pandemic backdrop, interdisciplinary collaboration across multisectoral organisations forged

ahead without funding, maximising upon innovation and creativity to integrate pathways for a

MCPP, striving for better cancer patient-outcomes at SET. Success was mainly due to the

visionary leadership and a diverse and committed group of interdisciplinary stakeholders

working together to adapt and refine a tailored stepped-care MCPP for local implementation

at a Cancer Unit in Northern Ireland [14]. Current research investigating the feasibility and

acceptability of MCPPs from the perspectives of professionals and patients is exceptionally

limited [17] with studies often referring to patient recruitment and participation as indicators

of success [22, 23]. The findings from this study extend current evidence by illustrating the

mechanisms of success and challenges experienced by those at SET and will be discussed

through the lens of NPT components [20], coherence, cognitive participation, collective action

and reflexive monitoring.

High levels of coherence were evident across interdisciplinary groups. Most professionals

were clear on how MCPP could complement and be a vital part of the cancer care continuum.

Key facilitators, such as having knowledge that MCPP can positively impact patients’ func-

tional and emotional outcomes [5, 24, 25] has promoted successful implementation of MCPP.

Of note, for some, greater coherence could be facilitated through an enhanced appraisal of the

recent growing body of literature surrounding the efficacy of MCPP. For example, some doc-

tors in this study were less aware of the multifaceted components of the programme and

known benefits, even within a short timeframe of less than two weeks [12]. Rectifying this is

important as patients, both within this study and elsewhere articulate that doctors’ communi-

cation on the topic influences their uptake and engagement with MCPP [26]. High coherence

can enhance patient recruitment and adherence [27]. Patients who understood the purpose

and benefits of the programme were more committed to the programme, with the converse

also evident. High coherence in the short time-period between cancer diagnosis and treatment

commencing can be challenging to achieve given levels of diagnosis-related stress patients

experience at the time of introduction to the MCPP, thus an evident need for professionals to

be skilled in communication, facilitation, motivational interviewing techniques and providing

emotional support [28].

The MCPP at SET successfully engaged a varied and committed skilled workforce across

tumour groups including those with strategic, clinical and physical activity knowledge and

skills, reflecting good cognitive participation [19]. Partnering, through established links, with
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local councils and community and voluntary sector was advantageous as there was already

established a sense of trustworthiness. Similar partnership arrangements were also reported as

a key to success when Greater Manchester adopted a system-wide approach to MCPP [29].

Involvement from key strategic stakeholders and delivery professionals early in programme

development and in an on-going manner was crucial to success, alongside ensuring that deci-

sion-making occurs in a collaborative and shared manner [26]. Cross-sectoral collaborations,

however, can be challenging given differing reporting and funding structures [30]. This was

somewhat the case for MMCs during the MCPP, which could be addressed by closer participa-

tive working with local council employers. One notable perspective less visible during the

development phase of the MCPP was that of the patient. Best practice [31, 32] states it is essen-

tial to involve end-users of the intervention throughout development to ensure that the inter-

vention is acceptable, engaging and feasible, anticipating the needs of others, as often this not

effective. Representative and proactive patient involvement may effectively address some of

the difficulties with coherence mentioned above [24].

Collective action is characterised by how people work together to achieve outcomes, build

confidence and organisational support [33]. Collaboration between engaged and envisioned

professionals was integral to the development, implementation and ultimately the success of

this programme. Each discipline had clear roles throughout development and implementation,

reporting back on progress at working group meetings. Active participation throughout devel-

opment and implementation contributed to a sense of self-efficacy, with professionals

highlighting personal progress working with patients with a cancer diagnosis, screening and

outcome tools. Complex interventions delivered in complex systems [34] require high inter-

vention fidelity to accurately determine the impact of the intervention under study [35]. Deliv-

ery of the SET MCPP exercise component was critiqued by some healthcare professionals at a

strategic level as requiring more specific and intensive exercise prescription, to ensure fidelity

of the agreed exercise doses outlined in the MCPP Standard Operating Procedure manual.

Murdoch et al. [17] study of their MCPP with a CRC patient group suggested that while pro-

fessionals emphasised that fitness was important for surgery outcomes, patients were not

encouraged to increase activity levels. Herein, they noted that the lack of exercise prescription

was attributed to a short timeframe between diagnosis and treatment, plus constrained

resources with clinicians being too busy [17]. In contrast, the SET MCPP universal and tar-

geted exercise prescription was delivered by MMCs within the local council setting who had

capacity to deliver the programme components, yet exercise prescription was still considered

to be lacking HIIT. Future MCPP may benefit from additional training for those delivering the

targeted exercise pathway, alongside monitoring of intervention delivery, and ensuring profes-

sionals integrate skills taught to enhance intervention fidelity [36]. It would be important that

any quantitative evaluation focusing on objective functional and patient-reported outcome

measures from the SET MCPP are understood in terms of the current perceived fidelity to the

programme components.

Reflexive monitoring was evident throughout the SET MCPP with monthly working group

meetings providing a vehicle to review progress and facilitate troubleshooting. Reflective anal-

ysis, real-time feedback and booster training sessions allowed many issues to be addressed,

however, some outcome data capture remained problematic. Given the often-short timeframe

for MCPP delivery, alongside lack of knowledge of, or changeable, treatment commencement

dates presented as challenges for MMCs to collect Time 2 data. Minimising attrition rates of

Time 2 data capture is paramount to enhance the evidence base for MCPP [25]. Development

and implementation of the MCPP at SET received no additional funding, however a sustained

funding model is required to further consolidate, scale-up and integrate pathways for system-

wide implementation. Professionals in this study, like that of others [25, 37] recognised the
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need for dedicated funding which extends to sustaining AHP involvement [25], project man-

agement and performance data support [37]. Given the success of MCPP already evident [27],

there is now a need to align funding to ensure equitable access of MCPPs to all cancer patients.

The NPT components [20] has been useful to illuminate the mechanisms of feasibility and

acceptability alongside key areas for refinement of the MCPP to maximise future implementa-

tion and to identify important considerations for others seeking to embark on implementation

of a MCPP.

Strengths & limitations

This study benefited from an exploration of a diverse range of patient and professionals’ per-

spectives. However, the Local Collaborations (CNSs) were potentially more likely to enrol

patients considered as engagers onto MCPP and therefore this patient study sample may not

be representative of a generic cancer population. During recruitment to this qualitative evalua-

tion effort was directed in trying to engage patients who dropped out of MCPP, but this proved

challenging depicted in the patient recruitment rate of less than 50%. It is possible that patients

participating in this study are likely to have a positive bias towards MCPP. Further investiga-

tion is required to determine the barriers to participation.

Conclusions

The MCPP at SET was deemed a feasible and acceptable tailored and personalised interven-

tion; with visionary leadership, engaged and motivated interdisciplinary professionals, com-

mitted to improved patient outcomes being central to its success. Iterative, responsive

troubleshooting throughout implementation contributed to embedding individualised ele-

ments of a MCPP. The MCPP could benefit from greater prescription of HIIT to maximise

potential patient outcomes. Improved professional and patient knowledge of the benefits of

MPCC could maximise referrals to MCPP and enhance patient outcomes.
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